Latitude Technologies, Inc. (NAESB Member)

- Background: Latitude Technologies is a leading provider of Internet-based applications to the energy industry. Latitude’s QuickNom® Customer Activities Web Site, Informational Postings Site and EDI solutions are used by pipelines, utilities and energy marketers nationwide.

Latitude’s QuickTariff is a cost-effective filing tool that combines eTariff data management with an easy-to-use filing guide to quickly create Order 714-compliant filings. QuickTariff’s straightforward architecture supports gas, electric and oil pipeline eTariff filings.

- Contact Information: Leigh Spangler
  972.519-5451 x 114
  Lspangler@LatitudeTech.net
- Website: www.QuickTariff.com

Systrends (NAESB Member)

- Systrends is an electronic commerce (EC) software integration and implementation company, headquartered in Tempe, Arizona. Since its inception in 1986, Systrends has been a leader in EC technology standards, Internet security technologies, data communications, and data security. Systrends provides a full range of EC services and solutions that include eTariff software, transaction and trading partner management software, on-site and hosted software implementation, store-and-forward Internet service, point-to-point connectivity, and outsource service bureau processing.

- Contact Information: Dave Darnell
  480.756.6777
  dave.darnell@systrends.com
- Website: www.etariff.biz
Brown, Williams, Moorhead & Quinn, Inc. (BWMQ)

- **Background:** ("BWMQ") is a leading energy consulting firm that has been providing advice and assistance to clients for more than twenty years. BWMQ provides comprehensive energy related services to hundreds of clients, including electric, natural gas and oil pipeline companies, local distribution companies, energy producers, trade associations, shippers and federal and state agencies. BWMQ has successfully supported the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s electronic tariff filing requirements for over a decade. The BWMQ FERC eTariff Program ("eTariffPro") supports natural gas, electric, and oil pipeline eTariff filings. BWMQ provides a cost-effective, pay-as-you-go methodology for assisting clients with their FERC eTariff filings.

- **Contact Information:**
  - Chris John or Teresa Douglas
  - 202.775.8994 or 202.775.8994
  - chrisjohn@bwmq.com or TDouglas@bwmq.com

- **Website:**
  - http://www.bwmq.com

IT Wizards LLC

- **Background:** IT Wizards LLC is a major solution provider and specializes in the development of customized software. We have customized solutions for FERC filings under Order No. 714 for e-filing – ITW E-filer. ITW E-filer can be used both as a web based or desktop based application. We have cloud based solutions for advanced users. ITW E-filer works for all utility companies who have to do their filings under federal regulations. IT Wizards LLC is based in Sterling, Virginia. We have highly experienced staff to address all your requirements to do a successful e-filing.

- **Contact Information:**
  - Praveen Annavarapu
  - 703.597.5167
  - praveen@itwizardsllc.com
Links Technology Solutions, Inc.

- Background: Links Technology (LINKS) is a leading IT services and consulting firm, headquartered in Schaumburg, Illinois. Founded in 1999, LINKS acquired UNICON back in 2009. UNICON first introduced the Tariff Filing & Management System (TFMS) in 1998 to facilitate the filing and management of FERC gas tariffs. LINKS and UNICON worked together to bring Links Technology’s TariffShark to the market on April 1, 2010 in order to meet FERC’s Order 714 requirements. Today, TariffShark is the leading eTariff solution in the marketplace serving hundreds of companies in the gas, electric and oil pipeline industries. LINKS also introduced TariffShark Legal to assist law firms in making eTariff filings on behalf of their clients.

- Contact Information: Bob VanValkenberg
  847.252.7286
  bobv@linkstechnology.com

- Website: www.tariffshark.com

REGA SOLUTIONS (Previously eWizards)

- Background: Previously known as eWizards Inc, REGA SOLUTIONS is a leading eForms and eTariff software and solution provider for utility companies. Founders of REGA have previously worked for the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and understand full eTariff backend processes. REGA Solutions will be available for many different platforms. Currently our company provides eForm solutions for many other Commercial and Federal clients. REGA will provide full life cycle solution for eTariff’s and other FERC related forms. We are a DC based local company and we can solve your FERC related issues for a minimal consulting fee.

- Contact Information: Rick K. Khosla
  703.712.4788 / 703.582.8811 (cell)
  rick.khosla@regasolutions.net

- Website: http://www.regasolutions.us/etariff.html
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Trinity Technologies

- Background: Trinity Technologies is a business consulting and technology company founded in 1995 and specializing in content management solutions and services. With special expertise in the Utilities sector, Trinity’s customers include major power generation, power distribution and pipeline management organizations. The Trinity eTariff solution meets the required FERC electronic tariff Order 714 requirements and provides an automated review/approval filing process, maintenance of tariff versions and rules validation prior to submissions – which in turn mitigates risk, reduces turnaround, and creates a sound corporate tariff submittal process for your energy organization.

- Contact Information: Blake Kline
  413.596.6425
  etariff@trinitytechnologies.com

- Website: http://www.trinitytechnologies.com/Documentum_Solutions/eTariff_Submittal_Solution/index.html

Utilicast

- Background: Utilicast is a globally focused business process, strategy and software development firm based in the Seattle, Washington area. Since 2000, Utilicast experts have played an integral part in the design and development of every deregulated wholesale energy market in North America. In that role, Utilicast has gained a unique perspective on the business tools, strategy, and software required to support evolving capabilities. Our industry expertise sets us apart from our competitors, allowing us to meet our customers’ needs more efficiently and effectively.

- Contact Information: David Luedtke
  866.243.2650
  sales@utilicast.com

- Website: www.utilicast.com
Venus eTariff

- **Background:** Venus Tech Inc. was founded in 2010 by a former senior systems contractor who designed and developed the complex eTariff system currently used at the FERC. Because of our unique knowledge and insight when it comes to the ins and outs of attaining FERC order 714 compliance, we are able to offer the best industry quality. We seek to help energy companies manage their tariff filings with a simple, easy-to-use and affordable solution without software or hardware installations.

- **Contact Information:** Peter Staaf
  202-683-6263
  peter@VenusTechInc.com

- **Website:** www.VenusTechInc.com